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April 8, 1987

The Honorable Ronald Reagan
President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500

Dear Mr. President:

My findings on the POW/MIA study are as follows:

1) We left POWs behind at the end of the war in Vietnam.

2) We knew we were leaving men behind.

3) The men left behind were held in Laos.

4) The evidence that men were held in Laos is substantial--

There are 343 MIAs in Laos.

During the war, Pathet Lao officials repeatedly
made public statements about holding PQWs,including
statements made directly to me.
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The CIA listened to the Pathet Lao radio system
during the war, and had detailed information about
live POWs in taos. (During my trips to Laos during

,
the war, I was personally briefed on this point
by the CIA.)

At the end of the war, the Pathet Lao publicly
stated that they would not release the men until
they received the money promised in the Nixon
reparations letter. .

The Paris negotiations with Vietnam did not include
POWs from Laos. The Vietnamese emphasize this
point.

The Pathet Lao never released any POWs directly
or explained what happened to the men they held.
(A small number of men who were captured in Laos
and turned over to Vietnam for detention were

. released by Vietnam, along.with the other POWs.)

5) In the Spring of 1973, Congress decided not to pay
the $3.25 billion President Nixon had committed in
his letter.
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6) Watergate was underway, and our government was not
.•.. functioning well.

7) In April, 1973, the Defense Department publicly declared
that there were no more living Americans being held
in Southeast Asia.

This is the most significant mistake made by our
government on the POW/MIA issue.

This was done at a time when we knew we had left
men in Laos (and probably in Cambodia and Vietnam).

8) In my recent visits with the Vietnamese in Hanoi, they
said, IIWhy did your own government declare these men
dead immediately after the war? After all these years,
how can you expect us to take you seriously about looking
for live Americans?"

9) It is unrealistic to attempt a military rescue of these
men.

"As a practical matter, we are not going to start
a new war with Vietnam--even a small one.
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We don't have the military presence in Southeast
Asia to conduct a rescue effort .

We don't know exactly where our men are held--and
we must know exactly where they are held to successfully
carry out a rescue.

The risk/reward ratio makes the whole idea impractical.

10) We should not spend more time forming commissions to
investigate the reasons these men have been left behind
for fourteen years. All efforts must be focused on
bringing the men home.

11) There is only on~ realistic way to gain the release
of the men--through negotiations.

12} Several months ago, I recommended appointing a Presidential
negotiator. I urge you to appoint a personal representative
to negotiate with the Vietnamese. General Vessey is
an excellent choice. He will have my full support.

13) POW/MIA family members and veterans groups will react
positively to this action.
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'.,
14) General Vissey must report directly to you~-not to

the Secretary of State or the NSC--if he is to have
the status needed ,to successfully deal with Vietnam.

'.,

15) General Vessey's role cannot be limited to recover.ing
the POW/MIAs and remains. This would make him ineffective
with the Vietnamese. His role must be a broad one--to
resolve the outstanding problems with Vietnam, Laos
and Cambodia.

16) At Howard Baker's request, I have strongly endorsed
General Vessey to the Vietnamese. (They did not seem
to know much about him.)

17) The fact that he is a soldier, not a diplomat, is a
plus to them.

18) They agreed to give me their reaction to having him
appointed in the near future. They were pleased that
we had reviewed this matter with them in advance.
Apparently, we have not clear~d such appointments in
the past.

,~
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19) My recent meetings in Hanoi were with the Foreign Minister,
Nguyen Co Thach, who is also Vice-Chairman of the Council

.•.. of Ministers.
"'.

20) You should publiciy announce your acceptance of the
recommendation that a Presidential negotiator be appointed.
(The Vietnamese are expecting this announcement as
a signal.)

21) You should not announce General Vessey as your negotiator
until we have received a positive indication from the
Vietnamese.

22) General Vessey must be prepared to work on this matter
full time for many months and to make several extended
trips to Vietnam.

23) During my meetings with the Vietnamese, I carefully
postured the conversations so that the MIAs would be
found in Laos and returned by the Laotian government.

/-

This approach allows Vietnam to avoid criticism for
having held the men.

24) Information regarding economic conditions in Vietnam
and Southeast Asia and other concerns expressed by
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Vietnam's leaders were conveyed to me during the meetings.
This may be helpful to General Vessey. Howard Baker
has this information, but I am not including it in
this letter in an effort to keep it br ief-,

25) The principal obstacle in obtaining the release of
these men since the end of the war has been a lack
of diligence and follow-through by our government.
Choosing a man of General Vessey's stature, giving
him a broad mission, supporting him with whatever resources
he needs, and having him report directly to you is
the strongest possible approach to gaining the release
of these men.

Best wishes.

Sincerely,
" .: J

/ .,..--"" /"
~~.?-:- <. '-"----~

Ross Perot

--~-: .
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Some months ago I asked Ross Perot to look into the
Vietnam POW/MIA issue, get to the bottom of it, and make
recommen,dations to me about what the U. S. should do to
resolve it .

After working on this for some time, Ross concluded
that I should appoint a senior level negotiator , reporting
directly to me, to work with the Vietnamese and Laotian
governments to establish an effective working relationship
between our nations, and to explore fully and resolve the
POW/I>lIAissue.

After careful consideration and discussion, I have
decided to accept this recommendation. In the near future I
will choose and announce a Presidential negotiator.

We must fully account for al+ POW/MIA's in Southeast
Asia. I believe my decision to send a senior negotiator to
Vietnam and Laos is the most practical and effective way to
resolve this issue with finality.

~dr-L-- J~~
~~ ~ L('
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April 12, 1987

MEMORANDUM TO SENATOR BAKER
FROM: JAl>1ESM. CANNON
SUBJECT: VIETNAl>1POH/MIA ISSUE

You asked me to make a private recommendation to you
about Ross'Pero~'and the Vietnam POW/MIA issue.

First, it is not clear to me exactly when and to what
extent President Reagan talked personally to Perot about
this issue. Discussions began when Bud McFarlane was
Director of NSC, according to Perot, and took place from
time to time since then. I don't believe we will know the
facts about this unless and until I sit down with Perot and

• •• Iconstruct a chronology w1th spec1f1cs of what happened when
and with whom, a chronological account that we can then
check with President Reagan, McFarlane, and others involved.
To do this will require some effort and cost; you can better
judge its value.

.•...

What is most important now, at this point in the
broader issue, is that --

NSC and/or Defense concluded that General Vessey
should go to Hanoi as senior negotiator for the U.S., and

Perot has cleared the way for General Vessey's
acceptance by the Vietnamese.

So, I suggest, let's go ahead. I believe NSC should
proceed with the steps ne~essary to put Vessey in place.

I recommend the following:
1. Issue the White House press release this week, the

draft of which I gave you and General Powell. It
acknowledges that Perot studied the issue at the request of
President Reagan, made a recommendation for the appointment
of a senior negotiator, and that recommendation has been
accepted. To do so may cost something in personal'
sensitivities; but i): is the most expeditious way to get
going. And not to do so will put the clearance for General
Vessey back in the hands of the NSC staffers who for
whatever reason -- cannot get into Hanoi to talk to Nguyen
Thach and other Vietnamese officials.

2. Wait for the Vietnam elections on April 19.

3. If Thach wins, have the President's UN
Representative, Ambassador Walters, arrange with the Vietnam
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UN Representative to formally inquire whether Vessey is
acceptable.

4. To backstop the UN approach, if necessary, ask the
British and French, who I am told have representatives in
Handi, to pave the way for Vessey .

5. Before Vessey goes to Vietnam, you might ask Ross
to brief Vessey on who he met and what he saw and what
advice he might have for Vessey.

From what I"have been able to learn in a few days, the
chances of finding a live prisoner in Laos or Vietnam are
slim. After you left last week I went over to talk with
Jack Marsh about the possibility of a prisoner, and he says
the chances of there being one are "almost none." When I
asked him to state the odds, he suggested I in 100,000.

Yet, we need to know. With Vessey in place, we could
put in teams to cover Laos and Vietnam and answer the
question once and for all, and recover the remains of
Americans we know they do have.

In summary, I believe that you and President Reagan
have an opportunity to write the last chapter of the
American War in Vietnam, and I recommend you do it.

The country will be grateful when that finally happens,
and history will not overlook what you have done to close
that sad experience.

- 2 -

-v.
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April 15, 1987

Dear Ross:
It is important to me that you know

the legal restriction placed on me in working
with you on the Vietnam POW/MIA issue.

In essence, I can work with you on
behalf of the White House; but on this issue
I cannot work with the White House on your
behalf.

The White House lawyers tell me I can
work with you on any other issue or enter-
prise, and I could talk to anyone in the
White House or Administration on your behalf
on any other issue or project.

At any rate, here is a copy of the
guidance I received from the White House
deputy counsel. You might want to have your
lawyers look at this.

Sincerely,

The Honorable Ross Perot
(By Hand)

•••• 0', ,.:.' •• --

-.-- _.,"'";"'------ - ..•-
'.:' ..- .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press secretary

For I~~ediate Release April 24, 1987

, i

STATEMENT BY THE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT'
FOR PRESS RELATIONS

'. ,,'.

As a correction in t.odaY'a press briefing, .the government was ;ot
aware that Mr. Perot had gone to Vietnam until after he had
returned and provided the White House with a debriefing.
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MR.' FITZWATER: He to1d'ma this morning he thought that
it could be because that's all he could imagine it being, but
think -- ·1 didn't ask the question qui te that way.

I

'0 'Well, how co~ld
HR. FITZ\~ATER: It's an interesting question. I don't

know. Maybe call Rhett Dawson. Well, I'll tell you, let's figure
it out afterwards and we'll post it, because we might have to go to
several sources to f~nd this out.

was all
I don't

Bob?
Or better yet, why don't you call Inouye. LQt's call

Inouye and Ask him. That'd be the easiest way.
o Get him on the phone --
o upeaker phone. (Laughter~)
MR. FITZI'iATERz Hhat are you talking about, Senator?
Bob?

o Would you review please whethe~ the Counsel and the
~ommittees see the entire diary or excerpts?

MR. FITZWATER: Excerpts. 0 E-x -- (laughter.)
Bobj' Bill?

i.
~I.'

o You're losing control in here, Marlin.
Q Don't you think it's important to the credibility of

tho this whole excerpt -- that you be able to say something that goes
to tha point of what, if any, Iran or Contra ~aterial would not be in
these excerpts -- what would be excised? .

MR. FITZW~TERI They would all be included -- everythingrelated to Iran would be included.

.,
•i

Q Everything related to Iran and the Contr~s will beincluded 1n these excerpts you can say that flatly?
HR. FITZWATER: I can -- yes.
Ira?
Q Can we get t~ Ross Perot?
MR. FITZWATER: Sure.
Q. There's a story in the newsp~per that says he went,

as I recall, without looking --

I
"

!
i
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,that he went to Vietnam with the blessing-- the tacit blessing of
the President, now will not conduct any·further negotiations because
the State Department acted arrogantly in' talking about it. Did the'
President give his blessing? What's going on in these negotiations?And attack the State Department, please. . . - .

•
, HR. FITZWATER: Well, there's a lot -- it's difficult to

describe the process, but to the best of my knowledge, the situation
is that Ross P~rot has been interested in and involved in the MIA-POW

". process for a long time •. He has committed A considerable amount of
~. his time and energy and money to this issue and haJ consulted with

people in and out of the administration on a variety of levels about
this for A number of months. His role is unofficial as far as tha
administration is concerned. However, he has discussed this matter,
from time to tim&, with the President, the Vice President, the Chief
of Staff, and others.

His most recent trip we were ~ware of. He did discuss it
with the Chief of St~ff. And we wished him succes~, as we have in
all of his endeavors on behalf of POWs 3nd MIAs.

Q Was that when he was in to see Regan shortly before
Regan's departure?

Q Right, that's corr$ct.
MR. FITZHAT~RI I think·that was ~ case -- hQ was in to

see Regan, but he was -- I think he was also in to see Howard Baker.
We have consistently said that we would welcome anyone

who has information on POWs and MIAs. We certainlY welcome the
support of a man like Ross P~rot. Now, when you get into specific
relationships with departments and eo forth, I don't really know what
they are, but I would prefer to leave it to --

Q First of All, does either the law or the Tower
commission report give you any pause about having' a private
individ·ual conduc t Lnq what .:Imountsto diplomacj'?

HR. FITZWATER: De is keeping the government informed of
his actions. He's doing them on his own. One can go into Vietnam on
his -- on their own. And so we have no reason to be concerned that
11m aware of.

I Q Are you disappointed that he's now discontinuing it
appears to be?

HR. FITZWATER: I don't know what his plans are now.
a Perot feels that Colonel Childress has undercut him

and has consistently tried to keep him out.
_ MR. FITZWATERI I know that he has had differences with

sev~ral people in and out of the government, some private groups as
well as some government officials that he has not agreed with in
terms of the course of action. And our response has been that we
welcome his ideas and he's free to help out in any way that he can.
But I simply won't get involved in any of his personal discussions
with government officials.

Q Well, Perot feels that many times -- or he wants to
see more records and you've denied him, although you gave him access
originally to some of DIA's records, that you deny him the right to
~ee all of the records pertaining to this issue.

MR. FITZWATER, It was my understanding' that he had seen
allot the records pertaining to this issue. Now, there may be some
debate there, but I know that we have been very forthcoming in
involving him in reviews of records and reviews of documents,discussions with government officiAls. I know that he has been very,involved with the know of

MORE f 2059-04/24 .
. I
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.head of the OIA and with the CIA and others. And I don't know of
anything that has.b~en denied him.

Q Well, let's face it, his view is that there still
may be people alive over there -- or there still are people alive
ove~ there. As.I understand it, the administration's .view is that
thare 1s no credible evidence to that extent that you've sean. Isthat correct?

MR. FITZWATER: We don't have any credible avidence. But
like him, we have to assume that it's possible and we certainly
welcome his work in that behalf. That's what guides our policy. We
have people working allover the world searching for POW's and MIA's.

o :hen what do you need him for?
MR. FITZWATER, We welcome evarybody. If you want to go,Ira -- anybody.
Q 'fou mean I could talk to the head of a foreign

government or a representative of a foreign gove~nment on behalf of
the United States --

Q called the Logan Act --
a on behalf of United States' aim? Which is the
MR. FITZWAT~R: We couldn't say you'd pass yourself as

the Undersecretary of State. (Lau~hter.)
Q No, but --
MR. FITZWATERz But if you wanted to go to Chin<l and he

•••·as willing to talk to you, you could sure do it •
a \~ait, I thought that'~ against the law -- whenyou're representing --
a Go, Ira. (Laughter. )
0 That's not a9ainst the law?
0 Marlin?
HR. FITZWATER: Sarah?
a Onli' when Jesse Jackson does ~t.
Q Mr. Perot said that recently -- pardon my cold -~

Mr. Perot said that he was asked by the White House to look into
this. NOW, how could he bo a;ked by the White Douse to look into
this and be given all of these records, and all of this access to top
people, and all this information and atill be an unoffical
representative?

Q Ollie did it.
HR. FITZWATER: Well, i~'s kind of a fine line there in a

sense, but I do want to try to draw it. And the line is that we
appteciate his work. We have tried to be helpful. We have gotten
him involved, in a senSi, of showing him as much as we possibly can.

Q The door.
HR. FITZWATER, But he is not opeFAting as a governmentrepresentative.
Q Harlin, Perot came in about two months ago and.suggested this visit, but he ~lso wanted the President's endorsement

and consent to his being the lead representative or age~t with regard
MORE 12059-04/24
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to the MIA issue and he was turned down on that. Now was th~re a
subsequent meeting? And was he given that,kind imprimatur at the
subsequent meeting? .

MR. FITZWATER: I don't know of any subsequent meeting.
As far as I know, the status is unchanged.

Q But you said he met with Regan. I presume he met
with Regan on that instance, 'which, I think was about two months a90 •

MR. FITZWATER: I don't know •
Q And you ,~aid he meant with Baker afterwards.
MR. FITZWATER: He's been back in since the trip and

briefed us on the trip as well.
o But did he meet with Baker before going? Did he get

a different response from Baker than he got from
MR. FITZWATER: That I don't know.
Q Well, you just said that he presumabl~ met with

Baker as well as with Regan.
MR. FITZWATER: Yes, I ~hink --
Q So if he did, that could be a later set of

instructions, and that is, indeed, what he wanted. He wanted control
and he was perceived around here as a pain in the ass.

MR. FITZWATER: His instructions did not change at
anytime. His instructions were that --

Q He had no instzuctions in the first place.
I

MR. FITZWATER: Our reaction has been the same from the
beginning -- that we welcome his work, we hope he is successful, but
he is not a government representative.

Q Has he briefed the President since he's been back?
MR. FITZWATER: Saul?
o Marlin, just as a matter of prinCiple, why should he

be anymore effective than the United States 90ve~nment?
MR. FITZWATERI I don't know that he is. It's simply

that he has the interest and --
Q Ana the principle.
MR. FITZWATERI -- the money, and the time, and he's

willing. And we welcome
Q Doesn't the United States have the interest of the

MR. FITZWATER: We have all of that ana we're doing an
awful lot. And we think we've done a very good job in this area.

, I
. I I
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. Q Isn't there a -- tho real one of the holdups. is
there .-- that we. need a political settlement of some sQrt of

MR. FITZWATERI Well, I don't I couldn't
Q . And are we willing to do tha~?
MR. FITZWATER\' I couldn't tie th~ t••.••o together. I mean,

our search for HIA's.and POH's is --
Q. So, he's more effective than --
MR. FITZWATER: -- a separate issu,e.
o -- the United States government in this thing?
MR. FITZWATeR: I wouldn't say that, no. He is effective

and we Are effective.
o What time is it?
o About; noon.
MR. FITZWATER: Walter.
o In light of Nr. Perot's willingness to pony-up money

to pay for the release of hostages in the past, aren't you a little
concerned about hi~ in any way unofficially or otherwise representing
the interests of the United States in trying to got these peo~le out
of Vietnam if, indeed, they are --

MR. FITZWATERI He doesn't represen~ the interests in the
United States. He's free to do whatever he wants in ~ private basis.

Q If, i~ fact, he were to use some of his cash
resources to obtain the release of individuals held in Inuochina,
would the administration support that?

MR. FITZWATERl Ne ..•.ould not support that or encourage
thllt, no.

Qhostage: cr151s
I . HR.

Well, you went to him and asked him for money 1n the
In Lebanon.
FITZliATER: Well--

Q

Q

Two million bucks.
011.

MR. FITZWATER: I don't know what Oliver North did, butthe United States pollcl remains the same M_ that W8 do not believe
in ransoming for hostages nor do we encourage other countries or
per_ons to do so.

o And that A?plies as well to POW's or mAls' if,
indeed, thera are any alive.

MR. FITZWATER I Well, I think th~t'~ different than a
hostage situation, but again, a private citizen can do what he wants

. to do.
o If they're there against their will they're

hostages.
Q 'Marlin, come on --
o Uow, walt a minute, wait A minute -- can I fol10w·--

you seem to b. endorsing the notion that the United States might
MORE 12059-04/24
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,. indeed supportp~ying the .ransom f~r ,the.return of an:rrpeople
! MR. FITZWATERI No, no.

Q Well, how can you distingui~h between a POW and ahostage in Lebanon?, .
MR. FITZWATERI , I don't mean to. I must have said thatwrong. I don't mean to.

doing

Q You ~aid it's different than a hostage situation.
HR. FITZWATERI Well, I was saying -- but what Perot is

Q But, to state it clearly, would you say that the
United States would oppose paying Any money for return of people from
Indochina -- by the government or any private citizen?

HR. FITZWATER! Having troublo thara, Dan?
Q 3y the government or by any private citizen?
Q Essentially, you aren't. (Laughter.)
Q }1arlin--
MR. FITZWATER: Suzanne.
Q You said you welcome Perotls efforts at -- but he

was still a private citizen and you all turned down his request to
take prisoner of war and MIA duties aWQy from Richard Armitase, tho
Assistant secretary of Defense. Do you all oppose that?

HR. FITZWATER: . I'm not aware of his r eque sts ,
Q Mr. Perot asked of you all, I believe, to get rid of

-- take those duties away from Hr. Armitage because he suspected that
he was not carrying these duties out in the best interests of the
country.

HR. FITZWATER! Well, we have a lot of people involved in
the POW, MIA situation. ~s you know

Q Mr. Armitage ha~ the duty for the Defense
.Department.

MR. FITZHATER! That's correct. He think he's d01ng a
fine job.

Q Harlin--
MR. FITZWATER: Barry.
Q New subject?
o Yes.
Q ~es.
Q Yes.
}ffi. FITZWATERI Thought you'd never get in here.
Q Is the President upset by Stanford's rejection of

the Reagan Library?
HR. FITZWATERr The President is comfortable with the

,
I·

decision.

I
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